
 

Bozak Creative Brief: Website Updates 
 
What are we doing? 
Updating the Bozak website content and functionality 
 
Why are we doing it? 

● To reduce the purchase path friction users currently experience 
● To tell a deeper, more compelling story that helps the brand resonate with prospective customers 
● To provide more information about how and when to use Bozak to prospective and new customers 
● To give loyal customers more and deeper ways to connect with the brand 
● To help retailers understand how to carry Bozak at their locations 

 
Who are we talking to? 

● Primary: 15-to-30 year olds with balls who are thinking about buying Bozak for the first time. 
● Secondary: 15-to-30 year olds with balls who have purchased Bozak. 
● Tertiary: Retailers who want to find information about how to stock Bozak. 

 
What is the single most important thing to communicate? 
Bozak helps you get comfortable with your balls. 
 
Why is this the single most important thing? 

● Bozak can help men get comfortable with overcoming the remaining societal hurdles of being shamed 
for prioritizing their personal comfort instead of grinning and bearing it “like a man.” 

● Bozak’s cooling sensation instantly makes men feel more comfortable — its mentholated tingle 
instantly lets them know it’s working. 

● Bozak is talc-free and made with all-natural ingredients, so men can take comfort knowing they aren’t 
dumping chemical-ridden, cancer-causing powder on their balls.  

● Bozak prevents chafing, absorbs sweat and eliminates odor, which provides a more comfortable 
environment for a man’s balls.  

 
What are the creative mandatories? 

● Creative must be optimized for responsive web and work within the Squarespace templates (unless 
Bozak changes their CMS) 

 
What is the tone? 

● Empowering: All a man truly owns is his balls and his word. The Bozak brand supports men taking 
charge of not just their grooming habits, but also their destinies. 

● Witty: Balls are inherently funny. Humor is ok, but for Bozak, it’s not slapstick or low brow. The 
comedy associated with the brand should be sophisticated and intelligent. 

● Rebellious: Bozak challenges the status quo. The brand is about telling both big-name drugstore 
brands and the discomfort that comes from simply having balls and sweating like a human to shove it. 

● Unapologetic: The sweat and stink and chafing that men experience is just a fact of life. The Bozak 
brand doesn’t try to cover that up. The brand tells it like it is. Men can and should take care of 
themselves and their balls. It makes life better. Nuff said. 

● Inclusive: Bozak is for men from all walks of life. There is no boys’ club or status required to reap the 
benefits Bozak provides.  



 

● Masculine: The product is for men and should speak to men, but being masculine encompasses the 
male experience beyond bro tropes and chauvinist stereotypes.  

 
Key recommendations: 

● Let people buy from your site. This is important for two reasons. 1) It reduces friction in users’ path to 
purchase. If they’ve made it to your website, then allow them to stay there and buy product. Kicking 
them out to Amazon disrupts their flow. Making it stupid simple and super streamlined to get your 
product will help eliminate drop off. 2) It allows you to capture your customer data. This will help you 
do a lot more than you’re able to now. You can more easily build a CRM program that fosters repeat 
purchases and brand loyalty. Their data will help you more accurately target prospective customers 
with your ads because you’ll be able to build lookalike audiences based on your top purchasers. You’ll 
also be able to implement more tracking pixels etc. to better understand your users’ online behavior 
and target them with your communications.  

● Update the About page. Make it more personal. Help people connect with WHY you created Bozak. 
Help them see themselves in the brand. Include a picture of yourselves. Lean into your military 
heritage - you’re the only brand in this space with military experience despite the many brands playing 
in that space and trying to use that as part of their story … it’s most authentic to you. 

● Add a page for retailers. Make it easy for retailers to find information about how to put Bozak in their 
stores. How should they contact you? What does your wholesale pricing look like? What kind of stores 
do you want Bozak to be sold in. Putting this information together sets you up for accomplishing the 
goal of grabbing shelf space. 

● Implement an affiliate marketing program. Research affiliate marketing platforms and use an 
off-the-shelf solution to easily offer affiliate marketing incentives to users. Giving your audience the 
tools to benefit from evangelizing your brand will help grow awareness of Bozak. Many competitors 
are doing this. There are great examples linked in the deck. 

● Offer an ambassador program. Like an affiliate marketing program, but more geared toward social 
presence & content creation that’s rewarded with product vs. a cut of revenue. Similarly, it incentivizes 
people to evangelize on your behalf and can help you build brand awareness at a lower cost than paid 
media. 

● Start publishing content. Content marketing is extremely helpful for D2C brands. It will boost your 
site’s ranking in organic Google search results and capture unbranded, long-tail keyword searches. 
This content shouldn’t have a hard sell, but rather it links your brand and its benefits to a relevant 
moment in someone’s life. Building out content on your site also gives you the option to link to those 
pages via social posts, which pulls users into your ecosystem before they’re ready to purchase. Think of 
this as laying the groundwork to purchase. Use content marketing as a long game sell vs. a hard push to 
buy now. Answer questions about how and when to use Bozak. Profile real users. You can tell 
compelling stories that are tied to your brand. Because Bozak is about getting comfortable with your 
balls, you have a license to talk about topics as broad as modern masculinity and how to get 
comfortable going after what you want in life. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


